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PREFACE

& ? ? ? /
S 9 ^ 3

The labor movement In America has followed two courses, 
one, economic unionism, the other, political activity* Union
ism preceded labor parties by a few years, but developed dif
ferently from political parties* Unionism became crystallized 
in the American Federation of Labor, the Railway Brotherhoods 
and the Congress of Industrial Organization* The membership 
of these unions has fluctuated with the changes in economic 
conditions, but in the long run they have grown and increased 
their strength* Political parties have only arisen when there 
was drastic need for a change* Labor would rally around lead
ers, regardless of their party aflliations, who espoused their 
cause* As soon as the change was effected, the reason for 
their existence was gone and the party disintegrated*

My purpose was to show the part these minor parties 
have played in the history of the labor movement in Amerloa*
A general description of their origins, their platforms and 
their success seemed a logic?! method of approach* A complete 
history of each party would be much more comprehensive and in
volve more detail than my purpose required* The pure labor 
parties have all been included and other parties in which 
labor played an important role have been considered. My pur
pose was to choose the more prominent parties; and to point 
out their labor aspects*

155007



Material

still

.varsity library, my

tervlew with Mr. Symiagtoa. Information concerning the early 
labor parties is available in book form, but the history of 
later parties Is largely to be found in scattered periodical 
articles and the newspapers or from the parties themselves 
if they are still functioning. Brief mention of their ac
tivities is made during election periods otherwise they 
receive scant publicity. All the books pertaining to labor* s 
activity, available in the University library, were examined 
for any information, and the volumes of the Labor Tear Books 
proved of great assistance. The Her fork Times Index and the 
Reader*s Guide were consulted and every available article per
taining to this subject was read.

Special attention was given the attitude toward these 
parties of the American Federation of Labor and the Congress 
of Industrial Organization. The biography of Samuel Gompers 
proved helpful in this instance.

After this material had been assembled and studied, it 
seemed that labor*a adventures with third parties only occurred 
when union activity and non-partisan political action failed 
to bring about needed change. These parties have served the 
purpose of challenging the two major parties and awakening

11



them to the fact that public opinion m s  demanding a change. 
The established parties have usually adopted the new parties* 
program in part, in order to protect their positions. These 
minor parties have also aided in gradually establishing labor 
legislation which is more permanent because it was adopted 
over a period of years after serious consideration, Suoh an 
achievement .would sees to justify their existence regardless 
of their ephemeral nature for their ideas have proven far 
from ephemeral;

April 36, 1943. Dorothy M. O'Brien

ill
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EFFORTS TO ESTABLISH A LABOR PARTY 
IN THE UNITED STATES

WORKINGMEN'S PARTIES
In the early nineteenth century, American working men 

did not consider themselves a class of people different from 
employers and capitalists. Since they had received the fran
chise at a comparatively early date, they became citizens 
first then workingmen, not the reverse as was the case in 
most European countries. It was soon realized, however, that 
long hours and lack of education were preventing them from 
exercising their rights as citizens. At that time the working 
day was never less than ten hours and the only schools avail
able were charity schools. Of course, there were private, 
expensive schools for those who could afford to send their 
children to them; but laborers were not of that class; and 
charity schools seemed degrading for citizens in a democracy 
where all men should have equal opportunity.

Increased industrialization was also having its affect 
upon the thought and action of the laboring men. Increased 
specialization had tended to sharpen the distinction be
tween skilled and unskilled workers; the growth of large 
corporations had more widely separated the owners and the 
workers and had created a managerial class. There was constant 
pressure upon managerial workers to show profits and dividends. 
Sometimes such results were realized only at the expense of
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reduced costa. Including wage*.
Much of the bargaining power of the employee disappeared 

in times of depression as the supply of labor was greatly in 
excess of the demand for it. The prospect of unemployment 
forced workers to accept reduced wages which increased their 
dissatisfaction with economic conditions. If a man did not 
accept less pay, the employer could easily replace him with 
someone in & more desperate position who was willing to work 
for whatever was offered. The wage scale declined with the 
rest of prices during a depression period and the individual 
workman was helpless to prevent it.

In prosperous times, there was always the possibility 
that employers would find it profitable to substitute labor- 
saving machinery for men, not only because of rising wage 
rates, but also because of the prospect of greater profit 
from increasing the scale of operations. Workers no longer 
were skilled craftsmen, but became mere machine tenders get
ting lower wages, or were displaced entirely. One machine 
was capable of producing the same amount of work as many men 
had formerly produced. These men were not absorbed into 
industry Immediately and their discontent added to the general 
dissatisfaction of the laboring class.

This period of the early 1820* s was the time of origin 
of many of the problems which have einoe occupied the atten
tion of the working class. Marketing beoaao a highly organized
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institution and these retailers were able to bargain with 
producers in the matter of price. Price reductions to meet 
increasing competition invariably meant wage reductions and 
further distress for the workers. All the different elements 
of the economic system were becoming organized and competing, 
the workers had no economic means of combating these evils, but 
they could try to remedy the situation by political action."

Philadelphia, 1327.
In Philadelphia, in 1837, as a result of a strike of 

building trades workmen for a ten hour day, there was formed 
the first effective city central organization of wage earners 
in the world— The Mechanics Union of Trade Associations. This

- - v -  * .

gave rise to the first labor party in the world— The Working 
1

Men's Party. It was believed that such an organisation would 
provide a means of expressing the demands of the workingmen. 
They could present organized opposition to legislation detri
mental to them, and could uso their influence to secure the 
repeal of legislation which was punitive.

The specific demands of the party were universal educa
tion, abolition of chartered monopolies, a Mechanic's Lien 
Law, equal taxation, revision or abolition of the militia 
system, and a less expensive law system.

The party nominated candidates for County Commissioner, * 3

Common, J. H.,
Macmillan Co.,

3. Ibid., p. 318.
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Auditor and the State Assembly; and endorsed certain candidates 
of the two major parties for other city and state offices. The 
fact that their candidate® had little possibility of being 
elected did not deter them; they wished to publicize their 
strength. The number of votes received was encouraging.

The major parties adopted and consistently followed a 
uniform policy in the case of these third parties whose 
presence was dangerous to the established order. First they 
tried to destroy the organization by opposition. Where this 
failed, they would Incorporate sons of the less Important 
demands In their own platform in order to attract the members 
of the new party. To prevent tils absorption the iTcrkingncn6s 
Party made their nominations for the 1839 elections prior to 
the other parties. The election returns showed that they 
controlled enough votes to be able to decide which of the 
major parties would win the city elections. This encouraged 
other cities to form similar associations.

The leaders of the party came to the conclusion that 
equality with the capitalist with regard to contracts was not 
enough. The inferior bargaining position of labor forced 
thee to ask that the government grant to labor privileges 
ever and above those granted to capital. Only thus could 
real equality be attained. Unfortunately, the workers were 
inexperienced in the field of politics. The movement lacked 
capable leaders who could compete with the experienced lead-
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era of the established parties* In the Philadelphia elec
tion of 1331 they were seriously defeated,, falling to acquire 
enough votes to warrant any attention from the older parties;
Ho further mention is made of their activities*

Sew York, 1839.
Two years after the Noticing Men’s Party was formed in 

Philadelphia, The Workingmen*s Party of Hew York City was 
organised. The employers in that city had agreed among them
selves to increase the working day to more than ten hours. The 
workers called a convention to formulate some plan to pre
vent this action. The convention*, turned to the formation of 
a political program as the workers considered their interests 
had been neglected by the old partieo. Thomas Skidmore, a
land reformer dominated the convention and persuaded the men

1
to accept his program of "Agrarianism*. Resolutions were 
adopted condemning the private ownership of land and the 
hereditary transmission of property; and demands were made 
for free land for homesteads. The city workers' favored such 
a policy for two reasons. First, some competitors would be 
drawn to the new lands, thus tending to raise wages, ex at 
least to prevent lowering the existing rate of wages; and, 
second, there would be an increasing demand for the pro
ducts of factories and workshops, increasing the demand for
r. Agrarianism. All the evils which were 'prevalent in

society were due to the unequal appropriation of property. 
Thomas Skidmore advocated re-distribution of all the land, 
enabling everyone to begin again on an equal basis. Common, 
J. R., p. 331.
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1
labor* Their other iccuec rero the ceno ne those of The
Philadelphia Workingmen1 is Party* They nominated candidates
In 1830 for the State Senate and their entire ticket received
over six thousand out of a total of about twenty-one thousanda
votes* The party hod not been in existence very long before 
the majority of wcnbcrc realised that Skidmore's land reform 
policy was no asset to their organisation* They panned a 
resolution denying any intention of interfering with the rights 
of private property* Thomas Skidmore and his followers coocded* 

There was still dissension among the remaining members of 
the party* Another reformer, Robert Dale Owen* advocated "state 
guardianship* which he defined as state boarding schools— food.
clothing and education for everyone, paid for by the state. 
Host of the members believed In froe education, but were un
willing to endorse this plan in its entirety* Owen and hie 
followers withdrew from the party and organised a separate 
faction* Ae a result of these secessions, there were three 
parties in the field in the Hew fork state elections of 1830, 
in addition to Tammany Hall. The division in the ranks of 
labor and the sponsorship of a Mechanic1 e Lien Law by Tammany 
resulted la the eeriouc defeat of all the factions of the 
Workingmen's Party and they ceased to function after this 
time*

T^Uarlton. FrarJ; Trac;. oraunised 'Labor T n  AmericanTilntorv* D. Appleton ft Oo., Sfl Y.', '1&0, 'pV os.

3
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Although no speotaeralRT results were aohlevetl by either 
the Philadelphia or the lew York Workingmen*o Parties during 
their brief lifetimes, both of these groups left a rich legacy 
of thought and ideas which were eventually taken over by other 
parties and enacted into law. Imprisonment for debt was 
abolished. Hew York City increased its appropriations for ed
ucational purposes, and Mechanic Lien laws were passed in 
several states.

For the next few years the unions held the dominant 

position in the labor movement. An improvement in economic 
conditions, regardless of the ephemeral nature of the im
provement, usually resulted in increased membership of 
unione. Workers found it comparatively easy to get favor
able responses to their demands through their unions and 
were more anxious to secure immediate gains by economic 
means than to struggle for more permanent improvements 
through political means.

There was only one instance of labor activity in pol
itics, the Equal Rights Party in Hew York. It was an attempt 
to rid the city of the domination by Tammany Hall and they 

did succeed In defeating them in the 1837 election, Tammany 
realized it must not antagonize the labor vote. It proceeded 
to adopt some of their principles and even went so far as to

IT Qomon.-J.' It.. on. ett, ■ p..463......'.... r.~~n-.....
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attempt to organise the labor vote on It® own behalf. A® 
usual It gradually absorbed the party Into its own organisa
tion.

The aueoeas of the labor unions was as short-lived as 
the period of prosperity from which they drew their strength. 
A depression began In 1837, and looted until the Civil War, 
with only short periods of relief. Trade unions had no 
success in preventing unemployment or wage decreases, when 
all business was practically at a stand-still. The working
men had no alternative but political action. All that was 
required was that leaders should be found to direct their 
movement, and many reformers stepped into the breach. So 
called * Intellectuals* sponsored ideas which wero to be the 
panaceas for all social Ills.

of 1857, practically threw the workers into the arms of these 
political and social reformers. The agitation of these groups

Stein,
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was not without avail. They aided in bringing about the adop
tion of The Homestead Act, and constituted an important factor 
in bringing to an end the practice of making huge land grants 
to the railroads.

NATIONAL LABOR REFORM PARTY, 1869.
It was during this period that the first national union 

of workers was organized— The National Labor Union. Its alms 
could be said to have been as much political as economic. AS 
its very first convention, they recommended the organization 
of a national labor party. In 1867, Hew York, Connecticut, 
and Michigan held workingmen* e conventions and organized a 
National Labor Reform Party. This party was short lived be
cause action was taken by the National Labor Union in 1869 to 
establish the “National Labor Reform Party* and to promulgate 
a platform. They demanded a revision of the monetary laws, a 
repeal of the national banking laws, the issuance of legal 
tender notes and the abolition of state bank notes, a lower
rate of interest, no exemption from taxation for bonds, the
formation of a Department of Labor, the right of association,
no loss of the franchise except for felony and the prohibition
of importation of any race whose living standard was so low that

1
it might draw down the standard of American workingmen.

Tlie party did not receive the expected airport of the

Is Perlman, Selig, 
N. Y., 1933, p.
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working class* mainly became people had formed quite solid
alliances with the established parties; and also because the
ea^erienoed politicians in these old parties carried the .
favor of the workers with their campaign promises. In spite
of these facts, the Union decided to act independently in
politics in the elections of 1870, with unfavorable results.
Another attempt was made in 1873, but their candidate for

1
president. Judge Davis, declined the nomination. the party 
disintegrated, different factors becoming affiliated with 
other political parties.

Just because most of this political activity had taken 
place in the industrial Eastern states was no indication 
that the workers in other sections of the country were satis
fied with conditions. Agricultural workers and farmers also 
suffered from periods of depression. In fact, they are affect
ed earlier than industrial workers and their recovery comes 
much later. The reasons for this situation are fairly ob
vious. There is a delayed action in agricultural production.
In a period of prosperity, individual farmers have increased 
their production because prices have risen and became the 
demand for their products is great. The sum total of their 
produce is likely to exceed the active demand and a price 
decline is experienced. The farmers have Invested heavily

%  Carlton, Frank fracy,
D. Appleton & Co., if.
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in their crops and must continue to produce in order to pay 
off their debts* This situation tends to accelerate the 
decline in the prices of agricultural products. In the mean
time, industrial prices are still rising. Therefore the farmer 
is caught between rising prices for the goods which he must buy 
and declining prices for the goods which he must sell.

IHDEPEHDEHT OR GREENBACK PARTY, 1878.

After a depression, agricultural production is at a low 
ebb. Production will not be increased unless there is already 
an active demand which is evidenced in rising prices. A 
period of time must elapse before the new crops are harvested 
and sold at the increased prices. Therefore, recovery comes 
later to agriculture than to industry. When paper currency was 
abundant and prices high, the farmers had little cause for agi
tation; but when farm prices fell and other prices lagged be
hind, rumblings of discontent could be heard. They could get 
very little satisfaction from Congress as only seven per cent, 
cf the members of that body were farm representatives. Helther 
the Democrats nor the Republicans offered to plead their cause. 
The.interest of the farm population had become centered around 
the monetary question. The Republicans and Democrats failed 
to take definite stands on the procedure to be followed in 
redeeming the currency issued during the Civil War or the 
medium to be used in the payment of the principal of the war 
beads. During 1873 and 1874 new political parties arose in 
eleven of the Western states which made these two questions
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the natn plank® In their platform®.
fhe Independent Party was organized in Ohio and its

was passed in 1875. The Independent or Greenback Party wae 
organised in Indianapolis with essentially the easts platform, 
bat neither of these parties was particularly successful.

back Party. Both farmer and labor organisations were rep
resented and the following platform was d r a m  up: The cup-

government; suoh money to be full legal tender at its stamped 
value and to be provided in sufficient quantity to Insure the 
free employment of labor. If cooperative associations of 
farmers or workers could obtain credit at low Interest rates 
they might ultimately replace private capitalists and bankc.

that of gold, reservation of the public lands for actual settlers,
legislative action reducing the hours of labor and the eotablish-

1

The Greenback movement had by now assumed a formidable 
form. The Congressional election of 1878 marked the high 
point of the party9 s history, for in that year they elected

r Huok. Solon Justin. Agrarian Crusade'. Yale Inlv. 'Press.. 
Sew Haven, Conn., 192o , p. # .



1 "
votes. This xmusuai success m s  the result of fusion with
other parties and In some cases the failure of the old parties
to make nominations, tfust as the party was assuming promising
proportions a change for the better In the industrial situation
cut under its very roots. Its principle Issue disappeared
when the Banking Act was passed two months after the election.

Two years later in the presidential election their showing
was unimpressive. Their nominee received only three per cent.

3
of the total votes.

In 1884, when there no longer was a possibility of mak
ing it a major party, the Greenbackere gave up the struggle 
and Its leaders returned to the old parties. It was a great 
disappointment to them when neither the workers nor the farm
ers would desert the old established parties, even though 
these parties had shown no particular interest in their cause.

Many of the workers were not convinced that political 
action was advisable. Some were more Interested in joining 
trade unions with the prospect of immediate wage increases 
and shorter hours than in affiliation with political parties 
which offered ultimate social reforms. Business activity 
was increasing and union organization advanced under the 
guidance of the Knights of Labor. All labor organizations

1. Buck. 8. J.. ibid., p. 70.
2. Carroll, Mollie, Labor and Politics. Houghton, Mifflin Co., 

Boston and Mew York,#^, p. 19.
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were regarded with suspicion at this time because of a few 
unpleasant experiences resulting from violent strikes* Em
ployers sought the aid of the courts in Mispressing union 
activity. Since the law was confused as to the exact status 
of unions, many adverse decisions were handed down by biased 
judges* They oould determine whether union activities con
stituted a conspiracy in restraint of trade within the mean
ing of the Sherman Act or whether unions themselves were con
spiracies* In the early cases it was held that, although one 
man by himself might perform an act lawfully, the same act 
performed collectively by a group of workers would be a
conspiracy because of the much greater power potential in 

1 3
the groqp* In the Debs ease it was held, in enjoining the 
violent sympathetic strike by the American Railway Union against 
the Pullman Company, that the union activities constituted a 
ooasplxaey in restraint of trade* These decisions seemed to 
be so broad and unequivocal that organized labor concluded 
that all their efforts to improve conditions would be oon- 
demnable if the law was not changed* The only solution 
seemed to lie in political action;

%

THE UIIIOII LABOR PARTY.
The central labor union in Hew York City -headed a move

ment for an independent party and both Socialists and non- 
Bocialista endorsed their action. Even the American Federa-

T. 0«Heil v. Beliaima,. 182 Pa. St. 23G,18ti7.
2* Debs, 158 U. S. 564, 1895.
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tion of Labor deviated from its 3Ion~Partisan policy for the 
first time in Its history# It was mainly this experience that 
caused the trade unions to avoid political entanglements. In 
any event, the party was named the United Labor Party and 
nominated Henry George, advocate of the single taz, as their 
candidate for Mayor of Hew York City. It was a bitter cam
paign with the city press, the old parties and the business 
class all arraigned against him. Henry George did manage to 
poll more votes than the Republican candidate, but was de
feated. When internal diesention arose between the Socialists 
and the Single-taxers, the trade-union element withdrew its 
supper* from the party.

THE POPULIST PARTY.
The experience with the Greenback Party had made the 

farmers somewhat hesitant about embarking bn adventures into 
politics on a national scale. Instead, they had formed non
poll tloal organisations suoh as the Farmers8 northern and

3
Southern Alliances to lobby in Washington in their behalf.
%hen the Congress elected in 1880 ignored the demands of these I.

I. The labor plank in the United Labor Party platform oon- 
tained the following demands: Court procedure must be
reformed so that the practice of drawing grand jurors 
from one class would cease, and the requirements of a 
property qualification for trial jurors would be abolished. 
Officious intermeddling of the police with peaceful 
assemblies must cease. The laws for safety and the 
sanitary inspection of buildings must be enforced and 
equal pay for equal work without distinction of sex 
on suoh work must be recognised.

3# Bt&ok* 8# J#* P* 128#
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associations and they could accompli oh nothing to bring relief 
from the abuses perpetrated by the railroads and other mon
opolistic groups, the farmers saw the futility of continuing 
this line of attack. They decided to organise local and stats 
parties and elect men who would see that their interests were

into the ranks with a platform combining their demands. In 
1891, all political progressives, the remnants of the Green
back Party, the national Greenback Party and the United Labor 
Party were combined in the Populist Party. & convention was 
called in 1883, in Omaha, Hebraaka, at which time they adopted 
a platform and nominated James B. Heaver as their presidential 
candidate. The platform included the following demndoi A 
national currency, safe, sound and flexible, issued by the 
national Government only, a full legal tender for all debts, 
free and unlimited coinage of silver and gold at the legal 
ratio of 16-1, and an increase In the circulating medium 
until there should be not less than §50 per capita. A grad
uated income tax; honesty and economy in government expenditures;

ownership of land; and the demand for the return of lands held
1

by corporations in excess of their actual needs. Mr. Weaver

buok.lm^it., p. 143:
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euocoeded In capturing over a million votes, about nine per 
cent, of the total. The chief Issue revolved around the 
question of free coinage of silver which the Populists 
heartily endorsed, neither the Democrats nor the Republican® 
had taken a definite stand on the matter, a fact which en
abled this new party to attract many Silver!t@s who ordinarily 
were affiliated with the old parties. In the Congressional 
and state elections of 1894, the candidates of the Populist 
Party received nearly a million and a half vote® which led 
them to expect large return® in the 1896 presidential elec
tion. they thought both the Democratic and Republican parties 
would advocate a gold platform and delayed holding their con
vention until after these two parties had convened. This 
proved to be a fatal mistake, for the Democratic party nom-

oliver vote, and deliver over the election to the gold Re
publicans. They agreed on the former solution#

In spite of the fusion of the Democrats and Populists,

Populist Party split into two faetic
the radicals. In 1900 the funionists nominated Bryan,

tioket. The split in

1
S

5
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party dissipated its strength and neither faction met Kith 
any success. In 1904, the fusionists formally dissolved their 
alliance with the Democrats and nominated their c m  candidate 
for president, but their vote continued to decline. The rad
ical group continued to function until 1912, neither nominat
ing nor endoroing any candidates. The soundness of the Popu
list program can best be judged by the fact that moot of their 
proposals eventually were enacted into law. Regulation of 
railroad charges by national and state governments* graduated 
income taxes, popular election of United States Senators, a 
parcel poet, postal savings banks, and rural free delivery of 
mail are a few of these once visionary demands which have be
come part of our Federal law.

SOCIALISM M D  COIDAUMISM,
1. The Socialist Labor Party.

Up to this point, all the labor parties that have been 
discussed were typical American progressive political move
ments, This does not mean America was without its Socialist 
and Communist elements. The early Socialist and Communist 
movement in the United States was She work of such middle 
class intellectuals as Robert Dale Owen, Thomas Skidmore and 
Horace Greeley; but the first working-class Socialism was 
sponsored by Germans. In 1876 they united their small groups 
to form the Workingmen*s Party; later called the Socialist 
Labor Party. Allying themselves with other political 
groups, they worked in local campaigns for fifteen years,
1. Anonymous, “Tracing party History in American polltics,^ 

Congressional Digest. October, 1930, Vol. 9, p. 233.
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amportlng the Gzeeribaok Party in 1880 and the TMted Labor 
Party in 1886# The first year they nominated their own 
candidate for president was in 1888, but they have continued 
to do so aver since in spite of the difficult task of peti
tioning in each state to have their Candida tea1 names put on 
the ballot.

as a "class** along revolutionary, political and industrial 
lines. All the land and means of production* transportation 
and distribution would bo owned and operated by the people 
in common. Administration of industrial and political affairs 
would be by the working class as a collective body. In other 
wordo* the Cooperative Commonwealth would take the place of

In its early days* the Socialist Labor Party cooperated 
with both the Knights of Labor and the American Federation of 
Labor, but when Daniel De Leon became the leader of the party 
in 1880* he formed the Socialist Trades and Labor Alliance* 
a labor federation under the party*s direct control; and 
opposed all other unions. The party was poorly organized and 
over the years the membership has declined until in 1940 it 
was little more than a social oltib which has made no attempt 
to recruit now members or to inaugurate a youth movement• Its

1. Kiingman, !:, S, * ^Socialist Labor Pi 
V. 17, July 38, 1916, pp. 583, 333.
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vieira have not changed since its inauguration. In 1940 they
advocated the immediate, but peaceful overthrow of capitalism
and the organization of the workers into Socialist Industrial
Batons which could ameliorate social and economic inequality.
All other trade unions, all other parties, all efforts against
war are a delusion, and are made to beguile the working class

1
into mending rather than ending capitalism. Such proposals 
made only a faint impression upon labor.

3. The Socialist Party.
The Socialist Labor Party is the oldest, but far from 

the most important Socialist Party in the United States. In 
1097, a Socialist group more compatible with the American 
situation was started, the Social Democrats of America.
Almost Immediately, differences of opinion arose regarding 
the plan of action. The majority favored the Utopian schemes 
of colonisation promulgated by earlier reformers, while 
Eugene Debs and Victor Berger were more inclined toward 
political action. They withdrew with their followers and 
organised the Social Democratic Party of America. In 1900, 
the Social Democrats and some members of the Socialist Labor 
Party joined in order to form the present Socialist Party. The 
first few years of their existence, they elected a few mayors 
and some legislators in cities, but the real victory came in 
1910 when they won in the elections at Milwaukee and sent 
Victor Berger to the United States Congress. Other cities.

1935, p. 493.
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1

of its

tmlties for

forth!

It tuts felt that

more adequate

course be taken a m y  txm the President and lodged In Congress 
and made subject to a referendum of the people*

Besides the antl-imr issue their program called for 
nationalization under democratic management of all public 
utilities, basic industries and natural resources, banking 
and credit systems* All tho members more agreed upon these 
last issues, but the intellectual leaders opposed the anti
war attitude of the party* They seceded and organised the 
National Party which bad basically the same platform as that 
of the Socialist Party except for the war issue.

Rinehart, H. Y., 
3* Kittelman, E* B*,

p. 05. ' " '
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of conspiring to create mutiny and. @ 
enlistment; and convicted Eugene V.

rotes, but

At tlld
they had to contend with some

In general, and opportunism la particular, th® Russian and 
Michigan factions formed the Communist Party. Still other 
radical members failed in an attempt to gain control of the 
party, withdrew and organised the Communist labor Party. 
These expulsions and withdrawals did benefit the Socialist 
Party to th® extent that they not only drew most of the 
government•a antagonism toward themselves and away from 
the Socialist Party, but also left the party a more homo-

1% Mit't'eifiaanjT' "s*' &.» ^Basis for ‘ opposition to.'snaalga- ''
motion. Journal Political Economy. Vol. 33. Feb.. 1934, g6# - ; — — ----



Their strength wag diluted during these years and was 
never regained,, eo in 1933 it recommended to the slate organ
ization that they cooperate in the calling and organizing of 
state conferences for the purpose of forming Independent 
political labor parties in their respective states# In Hew

form tho American Labor Party# In '.Tlsoonsin their thirteen 
representatives in the legislature aided the farm-labor pre- 
renontatlveg in carrying oat a farm-labor program# The na
tional organization supported LaFollotta and vThoeler in the 
presidential campaign of 1934, but in 1938 they nominated 
their own candidate, Homan Thomas# Tho platform of 1938 
contained the following planks:

1. nationalization and deraooratio management 
of our natural resources, transportation, 
communication and distribution agencies, 
and banking and currency system.

2. An adequate national program for food control, 
flood relief, reforestation, irrigation and 
reclamation.

3. A publicly owned power system under which the 
federal government would cooperate with the 
states and municipalities in the distribution 
of electrical energy to the people at cost.

4# Immediate governmental relief of tho un
employed by the extension of all public works 
and a program of long range planning of public 
works with federal loans to states and munic
ipalities without interest for this purpose.
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8. national public eaplayamt agencies in coopera
tion. with city federations of labor.

30e

i ^ i t a ^ t S S ^ t h f ^ o e S o

U .  Abolition of injmotion in labor disputes.
23. A medemised conntitution providing for the 

election of the President and Vice-president

of
38 ’

disfranchised
«°gfSSi£ 01 %  E f S S

power of the

15. Recognition of the Eussien government.
1

14.» Treatleo outlawing war.

elfcalnation of m n y  of the "unfair labor practice** W o h  
employers used against unions and union sen. The Fair 
W>or Standards Act set minimum hourly wage rates and 
nezi»\» work weeks and also included an anti-child labor 
provision. The Social Security Act provided for federal 
grants to states with adequate state unemployment com
pensation laws, old-age and survivors insurance laws and
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In the 1933 prealdentlal election Homan Thomas received 
267*835 votes, not even one per cent, of the total votes 
cast. These results did not discourage the party. In the 
1930 Hew York City campaign they received a great deal of 
publicity due to the prominence of their nominees. Included

They received the support of non-Soolallats, the metropolitan 
newspapers and the League for Independent Political Action. 
Their program for the city included extension of public 
services and public ownership and operation of industries* 
gradually eliminating profit, and appropriation for social 
purposes through taxing power of incomes derived from rent. 
Interest ami profit, fho city should immediately aid the un
employed with such measures a® municipal housing, relief, 
food and clothing distribution and payment of rout. All 
possible aid should be given the labor movement so that It

public asaietanoe and welfare programs.
The federal governments program for flood control, 

reforestation, and reclamation resulted in government par
ticipation in the public utility field, llydn 
power was distributed and sold to the states, 
municipalities by the federal government.

All of these measures were proposed by the Socialist 
Party, but it remained for the Hew Deal Democrats to put 
them into effect. In 1633 the people wore not quite ready 
to accept such a program, but by 1932 the 
need for a radical change and the people 
in the ranks of the Democratic
1. AmericanLabor Year Book. 1927. p. 110.



major parties* She latter were wine enough to Incorporate
many of the Socialist planks Into their own platforms* Ira-
mediate relief for the immsployedp government eponnored 

' - - = - ' 
public works, municipal housing, and legislation aiding
labor in their efforts to organise were all endorsed. Such
action directed the power of the workers into the Democratic
Party channel and weakened the power of the Socialist Party.
These minor parties serve the purpose of arousing the major
parties to follow the dictates of public opinion* Hie fear
of another party usurping their power, forces the old parties
to adopt measures which will enable them to continue in power.

The depression following 1920 and Its ecoompanying social 
unrest afforded an excellent opportunity for the Sooialints 
to extend their power, but again internal dissection deprived 
thorn of their chance. The so-called *01d Guard* which had 
supported the movement for many yearn, disapproved of the 
taction of a newer faction largely composed of teachers and 
intellectuals led by IToraan Thomas and Professor Maynard O  
Krueger. This latter groî ? ran more aggressive and intensely 
pro-Soviet, a fact which attracted some followers, but des
troyed the trade-union support formerly received by the party. 
Still more support was lont in 1938, when many of their former
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followers thought It wise to favor F. D. Roosevelt over 
Landon. The Deaoorate had adopted many of the policies 
advocated by the Sooialtste and there was the possibility 
that another candidate would prove conservative* Such im- 
provementa as a national program for flood control, flood 
relief, reforestation, irrigation and reclamation were not to

relieve the unemployment situation and a Rational Recovery 
Act was instituted for the purpose of readjusting the in
dustrial economy. Included In this latter legislation was 
the now famous Section 7 (a) which sought to encourage 
unionism by restraining employers* anti-unionism. Employees 
were to have the right to organize and bargain collectively 
through representatives of their own choosing, free from the 
interference or coercion of employers. Such policies pre
cluded the possibility that the Socialists could appeal to 
the former supporters and could attract new ones by offering 
them a comprehensive plan of social reform. In other words, 
they already had much of what they moot desired.

In 1940 the Socialist Party defended such Hew Deal gains 
as social security, legalised collective bargaining and farm 
benefits and urged their extension. It was only natural that 
they should support measures which had been advocated by their 
own group, but such action caused liberal thinkers to desert 
to the Democratic Party. So long as the Democrata continue



their progressive policy, it is likely that the Socialists 
will lose some of the influence they formerly had*

3. The Communist Party*
In the discussion of the history of the Socialist Party 

it was stated that the Russian and Michigan factions were ex
pelled from the party in 1919. These groups had been encour
aged in their revolutionary ideas and principles by the success 
of such ideas in Europe and by the Communist International; 
Fundamentally, they believed in the eventual abolition of 
capitalism and the establishment of a workers1 and farmers* 
government, and a Communist society in which the means of 
production would not be the private property of the few.

'With the aid of some ex-members of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, they organised the Communist Party*

During the first World War, both the federal and various 
state governments carried on "Red-raids* thus forcing the 
party to carry on its work in secret. Such underground tactics 
prevented the Communists from enlarging their membership and 
greatly hampered their activities. They solved the problem 
by forming another party, the Workers* Party, in New York 
City, which could and did operate in the open. It would over
throw the existing government, would establish a proletarian 
dictatorship and would adopt revolutionary industrial ac
tion which would abolish capitalism* The party was the legal 
representative of the United Communist movement in the United
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8 tat OB» but people were largely Ignorant of its nature be
cause it used the nano Workers* Party and omitted the word
Communiete

Their presidential oandldate, William 0. Foster, received
33,076 votoa, about the same niaber as the Socialist Labor 

1
Party. In the states the Communisto supported Farm Labor
Party and Labor Party candidates, when they zero unable to
get their own candidates on the ballot. In the national
election of 1938 their vote increased by about fifteen
thousand with twenty-three per cent, of the total votes ze-

3
wived originating in Sew York. The Workers* (Communist) 
platform for that year was very detailed regarding the righto 
of workers, farmers and the unemployed. Some of their noro 
important demands wore: immediate aid of the unemployed,
public works, free medical care and public kitchens should

IT
3.

New York, 1W7, p, 
American Labor Year Book.

Rand School of Social Science,

p.



ipslly-bullt house* rented to theu without profit. It was

• ieauojr rae*y in

of the President

p UL1V*
to 

te, the

sets repealed. Income taxes should be graduated, with con 
fieoation of all incomes over |S5,(X)0 a year and no bonds.

The p;

in
organs of the t

1930, p.
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It conaidcred an ultra-left course, 'then the eaccutlva 
comlttoa of the Cpmunlot International demanded that the

The Bs-aeabors of the ^orhexo® (Comaxmiet) Party organized

they were s  
ment on the

power etc.) The diff

mobilize the 
overthrow

of this party to

Workers8 Party, 
all
resulted in the arrest of their



In the
pursuing his anti-Connmnlat

Hitler m  
sts in

endorsed all measures designed to curtail the power of Germany 
and enhance the power of Russia, Rhon Russia and Germany 
signed their non-aggression pact, the American Communists 
had to do an about-face and join forces with the Isolationist 
group In this country in their fight for non-intervention in 
European affairs. The Russian-German treaty was as bewilder
ing to them as it was to the rest of the world, but they had 
to follow the leadership of the Russian Communists without 
question, Germany1 s attack upon Russia left them with no 
alternative but a return to their first line of propaganda, 
that is, American aid for Russia to combat Hazliem, Such 
vacillation was detrimental to their program in America.

They had managed to capture some inconspicuous, but 
highly strategic positions in the Congress of Industrial 
Organization Unions, although on the whole unions are vigor
ously opposed to them because of their policy of boring from 
within. The American workingmen do not object to tho Commun
ist program for labor reforms, but they are not in sympathy 
with their methods of obtaining them. In the light of present 
government policy of a liberal attitude toward labor,there is

hold in this country.



Durlns these years Trhen the parties were developing, the 
Anerican norkin^aen were joining the trade unlonc affiliated 
with the American Federation of Labor or the Railroad Brother- 
hoodo# The American Federation of Labor expanded rapidly up 
to 1903, but then eaployers began an anti-mionien campaign 
to prevent these unions from, becoming strong enough to threaten 
their control of industry. The Federation withstood this on-

rats.

of Labor to study labor problems, no particular effort had 
been made to aid labor. The Federation had maintained a

to be incompatible.*

1. A nmber od? reasons may be asBigned for the reiuoal of 
the American Federation of Labor to ally itself per
manently with one of the established parties or to found 
a party of its owns The determined opposition of Saw 
Ooaspers; a distrust of government action and faith In 
labor* a economic weapons; fear of internal discord in 
the unions if partisanship were adopted, w 
diffusion of efforts and power; failure of 
of 1838-31 and the 1870*s; the greater ease and 
accomplishing labor*e aim# in respect to hours, wages a m  
conditions of employment by collective bargaining than by 
legislation; the difficulty of breaking down the old part- 
affiliations of union men; popular disapproval of essen
tially "olftse parties*; txaditiisal concessions to labor 
by the major parties; and the extreme difficulty of unit
ing farmer and labor in political activity.
Bruce. Harold Roselle. American Parties and Politics, 
Henry Holt & Co., 1932, p: S6. ---------- —
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Mr# Qoiapern (preoident of the American Federation of 
Labor).was opposed to an independent political party because he
believed such a party would become either radical or elne reao-

: *

tionaxy. Moreover, he xme convinced that any political party 
is primarily devoted to one thing and that is vote-getting. The 
question of conditions of labor or standards of labor would be 
subordinated to the one consideration of votes for the party. He 
caid, "The organization of a political party would simply mean 
the dividing of the activities and allegiance of the men and wo
men of labor between two bodies ouch as would often come in con- 

1 - - - .
filet."

ACTIVITIES OF ORGANIZED LABOR DURING THE FIRST WORLD WAR 
The first time organized labor found themselves in a 

strategic position, able to gain in a short time concessions 
which normally might have taken years, was the period of the 
first World War. The federal government had to organize the 
productive forces of this country for the successful prosecution 
of the war. Steps had to be taken to prevent the retardation 
of industrial activity during the period of the war, and euoh 
steps involved the Inclusion of labor* s representatives on %ar 
Boards# Agencies such as the Shipbuilding Labor Adjustment 
Board, the United States Shipping Board, and the Rational Tar 
Labor Board were eet up by agreement of the Secretary of War 
and the President of the American Federation of Labor. These

r Perlnan* Sellg.
Macmillan Go#, 5. Y., 1923, p*



agencies wore to see paid

rage adjustments in conformity ^ith changes in coot of living 
and uniform wages; but they could not legally comncl any em
ployer to submit to their jwi^ent. ^nployorc were willing 
to make concessions, however, for a number of reasons. Firnt, 
there was the need of greatly increased output. Second, there

costs of production, including labor costs. In addition to 
this, the government took over the administration of the rail
roads and coal mines and gave recogni tion to collective bargain
ing with labor.

Mr. Gaspers represented organized labor on these govern
ment boards and workers felt he missed an opportunity to use 
his influence to secure the enactment of statutes which per
manently would establish theae reforms in the law of the land.
Ha failed to urge upon the government a post-war plan which 
would safeguard the advances made by labor under the stress 
of wax-time. Labor unions were not naive enough to imagine 
that government cooperation would continue after the emergency 
had ceased to exist. They anticipated a great increase of un
employment and a lowering of the wage schedules obtained during
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tUe war, and they tried to prepare for the emergency.
Their anticipations were realised after hostilities 

ceased, large employers began to campaign to eliminate the 
unions that had gained a foothold in their plants during the 
war. The unions were unable to resist in the face of the 
general tendency to lay off workers. Employers were quick 
to seise the opportunity to discriminate against men with 
union sympathies; and since there was no law protecting the 
right to bargain collectively through agents of their own 
choosing, they could not appeal to the courts. They realized 
union activity had to be supplemented by political activity 
if they were to maintain their existence.

THE FARM LABOR PARTIES

As early as 1915, a Non-Partisan League had been formed 
In North Dakota by a former member of the Socialist Party.
The agricultural forces mobilized for action, and by 1918 
this league elected enough of its members to important state 
offices so that they were able to dictate the state legisla
tive program. Their platform advocated state insurance against 
bail and drought, workmen* s compensation, loans to farmers by
state banks at low interest rates, and exemptions from taxa- - 1 
tlon of improvements on land.

North Dakota is primarily a farming state, so limiting
membership in the League to farmers was feasible# the governor

T. Mere, C., ‘‘Political Revolt in the Northwest ”, 
Bov. 3, 1917, Yol. 13, p. 53.
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of the otate, however, showed umlstakable friendship for 
labor during the beetle post-war days and even seized coal 
mines In the state, operating them under conditions satisfac
tory to the union, when the operators refused to settle a 
strike. For other states the League advocated that the dif
ferent groups should remain independent In the pursuit of 
their exclusive interests, but should unite for furthering 
those interests which they held in common*

3. Illinois.
Tho central labor bodies in other states saw the ad

vantages to be gained from organizations similar to this one 
and in the latter part of 1918 there was a widespread tendency 
among them to set.up political machines. State labor parties 
were organised in Michigan, How York, Utah, and Pennsylvania. 
Tho Indiana State Federation of Labor, with the consent of 
tho State locals, organised the Indiana Labor Party. The 
Chicago Federation of Labor organised tho Labor Party of Cook 
County in 1919 for the purpose of electing city officials who 
were friendly toward labor. Later that year at a conference 
of delegates of local unions of Illinois, tho Labor Party of 
Illinois was launched. The latter’s practical program called 
for democratic control of industry through the development of 
cooperatives as a substitute for private ownership; and for 
public ownership and operation of all public utilities. They 
also demanded that all workers have the right to organize and 
the right to be represented In all departments of government.
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A convention ran held in Chicago to unite these otate

arenentativeo, despite the official opposition of the American 
Federation of Labor.

By 1920, tho movement had expanded to Include the farmers 
and members of other liberal groups and had boon renamed the 
Farm Labor Party in order to attract farmer votes. This new 
party hoped to elect enough of their own representatives so 
that the farmers and workers would have their interests es 
well represented as were those of the businessmen. Their 
platform was designed to appeal to both the farmer and the 
labor element. They advocated democratic control of industry 
and public ownership and operation of all public utilities, 
natural resources, railroads and mines. For farmers they 
demanded legislation to check farm tenancy, to establish public 
markets and to extend farm loans. Industrial labors’ Bill of 
Rights included all the demands of the American Federation of 
Labor, which were shorter hours, better working conditions, 
higher wages, and insurance against unemployment, illness and

Co.,
a C l TSTlleliavT 'Lhbor Uifflln '
Boston and K. Y„, 1S337 p. fife.
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tial election with P. P. Christenson nominated for President.
1

He received about 265,000 votes. This seemed a good start 
toward the goal of its founders— a nation-wide third party 
of sufficient strength to force all opposition into one gfoup, . 
thus resulting in a two-party system, but along the lines of 
division between progressives and conservative. In other 
words, the Farm Labor Party would combine its influence with 
that of whichever major party would agree to advocate its 
program.

3. Federated Farm Labor Party.
Hoping to unite all labor-political groups, a convention 

was called in 1923. The Socialist Party.declined to attend 
because they said the Farm Labor Party did not have the ac
tive support of a majority of the great trade unions and there
fore could not effect a union of the political forces of the 
entire working class. The Farm Labor Parties of Minnesota and 
South Dakota had already decided on independent action as Farm 
Labor parties and also declined to attend. The Communists 
accepted the invitation with alacrity, packed the convention 
with delegates from every conceivable organisation, captured 
and assumed charge of the convention. The Farm Labor group 
was completely out-voted by the Communists, so they repudiated 
the convention and its work. The Communists wont ahead and 
launched the Federated Farm Labor Party. This new organisation

r Anonymous, "Farm-labor idea", ' 
Vol. 39, p. 256.
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tried to unite loosely all those groups and parties which 
favored third party action and were opposed to capitalism.
They failed, however, because most of the affiliated groups 
were unwilling to submerge their individual interests in the 
Communist cause.

The original Farm Labor Party, after repudiating the 
Federated Farm Labor Party, decided to maintain its organiza
tion and function until such time ac it could merge with a 
progressive third party formed by the "Conference for Pro
gressive Political Action11. Their next campaign was carried 
on in conjunction with this group.

00KFER5I1CB FOR PROGRESSIVE POLITICAL ACTION.
The "Conference for Progressive Political Action" was 

Inaugurated in 1933 by the more politically minded inter
national trade unions, several farm elements, and various 
socialist and radical groups. It was an effort to protect 
trade union activity. They declared that they were not 
launching a new party movement, but were making an effort to 
bring about political unity among the friends of labor and 
agricultural interests. They followed the policy of throw
ing their support to the Socialist or Farm Labor Party candidates 
wherever these latter had a chance of victory. If there were no 
chances of victory, they nominated reliable candidates on the 
ticket of the stronger of the two old parties. At this first 
meeting the Conference opposed an immediate organisation of a 
labor party by a very close vote. They utilized the Non- 
Partisan policy of supporting friends of labor regardless of
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their party affiliations in the Congressional elections of 1932.
In 1934p when both major parties nominated conservatives 

for president, the support of a tlilrd ticket by the Conference • 
bcoana inevitable and the endorsement of Senator LaFollctte 
only slightly less coe Ho accepted their nomination on con
dition that there should be formed at that tine no ne?r party 
which would harm those Progressives elected on the Democratic 
or Republican tickets.

The Socialist Party and the Para Labor Party joined in 

the support of LaFollette for President, Bertram Wheeler for 
Vice-president. Their program included government ownership 
of public utilities, legislation protecting labor8 a right to 
organise, decent wages and hours for workers and a more liberal 
attitude by the government toward farmers and workers. The 
American Federation of Labor, for the first and only time, 
deviated from its non-partisan course and formally endorsed 
the Conference's candidates. Both major parties rejected 
labor's demands and, moreover, telling blows had been struck 
at unionization by the courts in their decisions regarding 
labor1g right to strike and boycott. They also desired to pro
test the domination of the two major parties by the conaervatibn." 
It coeined to bo an effective means of aiding the election of pro
gressive Republican and Democratic candidates. The Federation 
expected neither a third party nor any new eeoond party to 
develop from this campaign.

LlA.
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The Conference tried to embrace agricultural organiza
tions, but did not succeed, mainly because a clause in their 
constitution provided for control of the Conference by labor 
unions and prevented agricultural organizations from having 
equal voice in the affaire of the association# The more 
progressive farm organizations showed the tendency more and 
more to give their support exclusively to progressive state 
organizations under their own control, suoh as those in 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and North Dakota. The Conference could 
only hope to dominate the industrial sections of the country 
where trade unions prevailed. Because of the absencq of the
form vote, LnFollette<s and Wheeler* o popular vote was

1
4,836,383 out of a total popular vote of 50,000,000#

A month after the election, a meeting was held by the 
Conference and it was decided to disband and permit those 
delegates who wished to organize a third party to do so. Fear
ing that a new party would mean a loss of their friends then in 
Congress, the unions in the organization opposed the continu
ance of any effort to form a new party and withdrew from the 
Conference. The Socialists returned to their own party and 
the Conference for Progressive Political Action was dissolved.

THE FARM LABOR PARTY OF MINNESOTA.
The only labor sponsored party to survive after 1924 was 

the Minnesota Farm-Labor Party. In 1915 the National Kon-

i: American Labor Year Book.IsSs. Rand SchooloF Social
Boience, 11. Y., p. 129.



Partiaan League had been organised in Korth Dakota bq a rcnult 
of the failure of the legislature to neet the fzimcro8 denando 
for etate-otmed grain elevatoro. The following year they bad 
elected a governor and the novement then spread to come of 
the neighboring states* The State Federation of Labor of 
Minnesota organised the working people9s Fon-Partisan League. 
They used the sane technique ac Korth Dakota. That in, they 
entered candidates in the rajor primaries on the tickets of 
the major parties.

Just after the first World War* the Minnesota Working 
People*c Uon-Partisan League and the Farmers* Kon-Partisan 
League of Minnesota had joined forces in the state campaign 
of 1918. As a result of the election, about one-half of the 
members of the state legislature were affiliated with these 
too groups. They also elected a Representative and a Senator 
to the United States Congress. At the 1932 joint convention 
of the farmers and workers, they decided to unite permanently 
for independent political action, assuming the name of Farm 
Labor Party. A constitution and platform were adopted and 
candidates for the state elections were nominated. Their 
platform called for ownership and operation of thc.'oasio and 
nononolistic industries* legislation to urotcoi workers in 
their right to peaceful picketing and ^ranteoing them living 
wages, proper housing conditions, etc. They advocated the 
acquisition by farmer cooperatives or the government of grain 
elevators, storage warehouses- and other distributing agencies
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and the conduction of these services for the benefit of the 
farmers.

They had the same objective ao the Farm Labor Party in 
Illinois and the Conference for Progressive Political Action—  
ft decent livelihood and a reasonable assurance against the

1
second party in the state. The conservatives in the state 
gravitated toward the Republican Party while the Democratic 
Party practically ceased to exist except for Presidential 
elections.

In 1924, the Farm Labor Party of Klnnooota invited 
representatives of farm and labor groups to meet for the 
purpose of forming a national party. The meeting was held in 
spite of the protects of the Illinois Farm Labor Party that 
they were such an organization. The Communists tried to 
capture this meeting by packing the convention as they had
done on similar occasions, but the Minnesota Farm Labor dele
gates withdrew and left the field

By 1930, the Minnesota
to power* when it elected • a li
for the first time, 
the state legislature and 
of the United States

Xe
2,

Taft, Philip 
Sons, Barrl
Walker, C, R., ,
Vol. 144, March 13, 1937, p.



The political activities of the Minnesota Fern Labor 
Party are independent of its official structure. It hac 
an organisational and educational alliance knoun as the 
Farm Labor Association which raises money to carry on educa-

with its program; This association selects and endorses can
didates for office and guides their official activity if elected. 
Their ultimate objective is a cooperative commonwealth, achiev
able through democratic processes. In such a commonwealth.
p jL U u u u ^ a .u n  juujl u is u f

vail. Small business men*o, 
in private property would be 
olistio Industries, sue: 
and big banks, would be 

tfhen political 
party was transferred f: 
who had led the moveacn 
holders. The official activity 
tinned to be guided by the 
Farm Labor administration. Mi: 
social legislation, but 
solving
capitalism was 
and should be abolished, 
and liberalism, such as the Sew Deal,

in the

the solution; only
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. . . . , . : : V : :
flee* Guoh a program would have to bo capable of achieving 
for all the people a docent livelihood and reasonable ascur- 
nnoo against the hazards of social living*

'flio vested Interests and tlie reactionary press in the 
state wars quick to deiounoe the Farm labor Party as & Cooamlot 
organisation and the leading Industrialists la the state 
threatened to remove their Industries it Farm Labor can
didates were elected In 1935* the fear of radicalism caused 
the loss of some of the rural exporters, but all t!is Farm

V  ' , ; I ; a r ' S " C ' :

Labor candidates crcept one were elected and the represents- 
tlon In Congress Increased from three to five of Minnesota’s 
nine seats*

Yhe Fara Labor AGnociation called a confcronco of ono^co— 
m m  for labor, farmers and progressive organisations In 1936, 
to discuss a national party, the promotion of State Farm 
Labor oarties and a canroaion to elect Farm Labor Con^renn^en 

in the 1936 elections. Six of the ilidwestem States already
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The nmfcor of their representatives in the lorar house of 
Oongresa was gradually reduced to one* '

LABOR'D HOB-PARTISAN LBAGUE.
' '  ̂ fV'::

American Labor Party of Hew York.
Just before the 1956 presidential election. Labor's Son-

Partisan League was started by the national unione, for the
" ‘ ' • ....

sole purpose of reelooting Franklin Roosevelt. The drive to 
prevent a reactionary Republican victory at any cost was so 
great that vast numbers of left-wing voters deserted their 
own parties to vote for Roosevelt* That samo year the League
organised the American Labor Party in Hew York and it took

'

part in the presidential election. Hr. Roosevelt rooeived
300,000 votes under its name. In its second appearance, the
municipal electors in Hew York City, 483,459 of the votes
that gave Mayor La Guardia hie 454,435 plurality came from 

1 .... 
this party. The American Labor Party does not put up its
own candidates, but prefers to throw its weight strategically
behind candidates already in the field. It was the most
successful of the League's ventures, but failed to progress.
Too much Internal struggle developed with a Communist faction
which controlled a county branch of the party*

The immediate aims of the Kon-Partlean League were to 
Halt the authority of the courts in handing down labor 
injunctions, to curb the use of private detectives, police and

Vol. 30, p. 16.



prices of goods they sell*

of suoh reforms and had at 
the 
there,
meat of this Act meant that 
test itself;



lug the prices of goods bought and regulated markets would 
aid in increasing the prices of things they sell.

The llon-Partisan League did not propose to become the 
new party, but to act as the coordinating agency for such 
groups as the Farm Labor Party of Minnesota, the Socialist 
Party, progressive elements in the old parties, workingmen, 
the agricultural bloc, and other liberals who wished to mite 
in the formation of such a party. Senator Morris of Hebraoka

he declined, saying that a new party would not be successful 
in America ’’except in case of a great emergency, when there 
is practically a political revolution’’.1

It was not long until John L. Lewis and the Congress of 
Industrial Organisation dominated the League so the American 
Federation of Labor withdrew. Some of the League*s officers
resigned aa a result of their differences with Lewis over his 
policy in the presidential election of 194o/

Since President Roosevelt has been in the White House, 
the working people of America have had a champion who was al
ways willing to hear any reasonable demands. He has tried to 
win the fealty of farmers as well as that of labor. Under his

' v ;; "" * -yw ... ""T"' . , 111 ■ .1. -
administration. Federal money has been used to give farmers In-

Hence,
Mr. Lewis came out 
because he felt labor 
the Hew Deal for a while.
Party further to the left
a position where they coui--------- --
xegardless of what party was in power.



gains have been achieved largely wil 
OongreBB and loadara of the g.n.ral " "

that a
ever, the #Scw Deal* did not produce results rapidly enough

'to satisfy workers who were losing their positions or having 
their wages cut. They were convinced that an adequate pro
gram for economic betterment could not be expected from either 
major party, therefore a new progressive party with a core 
revolutionary program seemed in order. Those who were opposed
to an independent party put chief stress on the facts that

- ' ' - - .

President Roosevelt had been friendly to labor and that forma
tion of a labor party would be playing into the hands of reao- 
tlonaries." Moreover, it was realised that the Conservatives 
were eager for labor to make‘just such a move so that President 
Roosevelt and hie administration would be discredited and they 
could gain control of the government. Labor decided that some 
advancement was better than nonet The Democratic administration 
had been successful in enacting the national Labor Relations* 
Act, the Fair Labor Standards Act and the Social Security Bill 
after combating considerable opposition from the courts and em
ployers; At this time the wisest action was for labor to show 
their approval of this type of legislation by continuing to 
support the party and the men who had fought for its enactment.

Labor must realize that if a new party is inaugurated by
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them, all their energy must be uoed to develop and strengthen 
it. Support cannot be given labor1s friends who are affiliated 
with the two major parties. Most American people are loath to 
support a class party, and the leaders would face a difficult 
task-— that of converting fellow workers to the cause. American 
workingmen themselves are divided into three camps, the American 
Federation of Labor, Congress of Industrial Organisation and 
strong independent groups. Strong antagonism exists between 
the first two and before any political action can be taken on 
behalf of labor, these organisations must settle their differ
ences. If labor cannot unite its own ranks, it cannot hope to 
receive the support of other groups. They would need their 
combined strength to control such resistance as industrialists 
would, inevitably provide.

Zf a Non-Partisan policy is followed, progressives can 
be elected to Congress regardless of their party affiliations. 
The labor and farm groups in America have sufficient political 
strength to elect enough Congressmen properly to represent 
them in legislation designed to maintain am promote their 
Interests. The important point is that labor must realise 
that in the long run they can only benefit themselves by 
considering the welfare of the entire country. Any attempt 
to secure special or class benefits and privileges will only 
arouse the rest of the population and hinder rather than help 
labor1s cause. If organized labor, farmers and business in
terests would realize their responsibility not only to them
selves, but to each other and the entire nation, they would



find leas time to bicker and more time to cooperate in building 
a prosperous nation in which all of them would bo more secure.

LABOR* S POSTWAR POSITION.
What action will be taken after the war by organized 

labor is difficult to determine. Thera should be no return 
to the unemployment and insecurity which prevailed before the 
war. Ho matter what political party is in power, statesmen now 
realise that they will not continue In office unless they can 
provide some measure of security and freedom from want. Efforts 
have been made along these lines by many economists and govern
ment planners and social insurance has been gradually Intro
duced until we have at present, a Public Assistance program 
to care for the needy aged, the needy blind and dependent 
children and a Social Security program. The latter provides 
pensions for all industrial workers when and if they retire at 
the age of sixty-five, or for their families in the event of 
the death of the husband before this time. When an industrial 
worker becomes unemployed, he receives benefits for twenty 
weeks.

Labor believes that these efforts leave much to be desired 
and that there are many fallacies in both of these plans which 
preclude them from really relieving distress and offer
ing security* In the first place, we have no broad na
tional system; each state administers its own plan, follow
ing its own rules and regulations regarding the amount and 
duration of the benefit payments. Moreover, our social in
surance covers only industrial workers, excluding farm labor#



domestic servants, government employees, workers* families 
and self-employed workers. The workers who are included are 
not insured against disability or sickness and if they make 
provision for such emergencies, their eocial security bene
fits are reduced by the amount of these outside payments#

No national plan exists for the maintenance of the 
aged, infirm or dependent children; each state decides 
what it can give for their support and the federal govern
ment matches the state contributions dollar for dollar# In 
many states, the benefits are entirely inadequate and rarely 
is any aid given for maternity care.

The National Resources Planning Board has presented a 
report and has made recommendations to the United States 
Congress regarding a more adequate social security program 
for the future# In effect, the recommendations are for a 
better coordinated, centrally administered and broader 
system than now exists. Last year, Sir William Beveridge 
made a similar, but much more comprehensive report to be 
considered by the Committee on Reconstruction Problems.
Both of these plans are designed to abolish want by an 
adequate social insurance scheme which would not have the 
gaps and inequalities prevalent in the patch-work plans now 
in existence. Both plans should meet with the approval of 
the labor organizations in the respective countries, for 
they present a solution to one of the great problems con-



Xn America, It ic proposed
cocial standardised

federal sycten rrith state councilo and local offices. The 
American report has not been no carefully worked out as has 
the British report, but a statement of the caln provisions 
Of the Severidea plan and the similarity or dissimilarity of 
the American Plan will show vrhat the future can hold for

citizens without upper income limit, but has regard to the 
different ways of life— the American plan relates benefits 
to wages and excludes all those whose earning exceed # 5 0  
a month. In England, in relation to social security the 
population falls into four main classes of working age and 
two others above and below working age respectively. In 
America, only industrial workers, farm labor, domestic 
servants, self-employere and other low-income groups are 
included; employero, independent workere, housewives and 
government employees are excluded. Benefits in England 
will cover unemployment* disability, pension on retire
ment, medical treatment and funeral expenses for all 
employees under contract and their families; employers 
and independent workers would receive all these benefits 
except unemployment and disability for the first thirteen 
weeks of disability; housewives will receive maternity 
grants, provision for widowhood and separation and qual
ifications for retirement pensions. There would be no 
benefits in America for employers, solf-employcd workers 
or housewives, except the latter would receive maternity 
care. Medical treatment covering all requirements will 
be provided for all citizens of Brltian by a national 
health service organisation and poet medical rehabili
tation treatment for all persons capable of profiting by 
it. The American plan provides only for hospitalization. 
Insured employees in England will pay about twenty-five 
percent of the cost of their cash benefits exclusive of 
allowances for children, the balance will be provided by 
the employers* contribution ami by taxation based on 
capacity to pay. Employers and employees in America will 
bear the entire expense on a fifty-fifty basis. Sometime 
in the future the government may have to pay up to a third 
of the cost, when the old-age pensions increase. Benefits

1
the peoples of these two nations.

1. Under the Beveridgo Plan," social
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The adoption of thin or a similar plan ic not a panacea 
for all the social Ills in .teerica. If our economy Is to 
continue along the old capitalistic lines, with profit the 
motivating force, re rill continue to have unemployment in 
peace time. Such unemployment rill breed discontent and 
the people rill demand surcease of such an economy. Our 
economic system must be reorganized so that all the people 
rill have the opportunity to work and earn enough to pur
chase the goods our productive machinery ic capable of pro
ducing. The working people of America have organized during 
this emergency into powerful unions which rill not. dioin- . 
tegrate after the emergency has passed as they did formerly^ 
Some very capable, intelligent labor leaders are nor guiding 
these unions and attempting to achieve for labor a right
ful share of the goods they help produce.

Social security is offered as a remedy for the evils of 
our economic system, but will not irxadicate the causes of
these evils. Taking care of workers after they have become 
unemployed rill not put our economy on a workable basis, ac
tion must bo taken to prevent a recurrence of unemployment
wouia be paid Englishmen so long as the worker is idle or 
disabled and the payments must be adequate for subsistence of 
the entire family. Payments in America will be limited to 
twenty-six weeks for unemployment and no disability benefits 
unless the cause is nonindustrial. Since the payments are 
related to wages, they will be only a percentage of the in
dividual* s wages regardless of the subsistence level. 
Beveridge, Sir William. Report on Social Incurance^nd Allied 
Services, Maomilliii & &o., Be* ioS; 1943, pp. 8, 10, ii. 
Creel, George, “From the Cradle to the Grave*, Collier.
April 10, 1843, p. 13.
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of a largo group of our working people. If tho two major 
parties persist in maintaining the status quo to the neglect 
of the mass of the people, they will he forced out of power 
by public action. The people of America will not be satisfied 
with piece-meal legislation which will only relieve the most 
pressing problems and will offer no permanent solution for 
these problems.

The answer may lie in the formation of a new party,
& party with a program of.production for use, whereby tho 
workers would have the purchasing power to buy the goods 
they produce instead of having industry maintain profits by 
decreasing production, cutting wages, and increasing un
employment. A new party regardless of what it is named 
could elect Congressmen who would carry on a campaign to 
bring the facts regarding our present system before the na
tion. A new political alignment may develop between the con
servatives who wish to preserve the present system and the 
liberals who demand that the system be altered to achieve a 
decent livelihood for all the people. Such a party will have 
a greater chance of success if they do not stress class dis
tinction or arouse proletarian implications. Organised labor 
welded together for political action, ready to. support liber
alism, honest and efficient government is one thing; a labor 
party manipulated by labor leaders for ulterior ends is quite 

another. , - . • ' ... ;
Mr. Stewart Symington, President of the Emerson Electric



Company, is of the opinion that organised labor in America 
?111 not try to establish a pure labor party, for such a
party would have little chance of achieving nation-wide

1
power.

trical. Radio and Machine Workers of America held the same
views and in a letter to Mr. Symington said:

^Personally, t believe that the *thinness* 
of class lines found in our country is perhaps 
the greatest single factor which prevents the 
establishment of a Labor Party such as we find 
in England. As long as our country does not 
develop a monied ruling class hierarchy compar
able with the nobility of England, or those found 
in European countries, I believe that it will' con
tinue to be difficult to organise a labor party 
pure and simple In the United States of America;

The history 
itlcal history 1: 
this out, that at times when 
a change, the American people 
demands and a chosen leader, 
leal parties, 
a pure labor party le

and pol-

these 
of polit-

in which labor, as such will play a demina 

Lvity on the part of the American people;*

ultimate equality of industry and labor in government, but 
it was always something for the future. Mow labor has finally 1

1. Personal interview with Mr. Symlngton, April, 1643.
2. Letter from Mx. Williaa Sentner, Vice-President of 

United Eleotrloal, Radio and Machine Workers of America, 
to Mr. Stewart Symington;



for granted that labor men and labor Interestc must be taken 
into government. This doee not mean that a labor party as . 
such would be acceptable, even if organised labor wished it. 
Labor can probably achieve more by increasing their influence 
in Congress than by establishing an independent party.

She history of labor parties, independent parties and 
progressive parties in America la not very impressive in it
self. These organizations have been short-lived, rarely 
successful as new parties and have not attracted voters from 
all sections of the country." They have never seriously threat
ened the established positions of the Democratic or. Republican 
parties, mainly because these two major parties always managed 
to alter their policies sufficiently to attract the followers 
of these other groups.

These changes in policy, brought about by public opinion, 
expressed through these minor parties, have kept the admin
istration of government in this country somewhat progressive. 
These minor parties have awakened the parties in power to the 
necessity of keeping abreast of conditions and in this way 
may have prevented a political revolution in this country;'

There always has existed a lag in social and political 
institutions. People are loathe to accept new and untried

of initiative. The old established parties have a marked



tendency to become conserratlve and reactionary If they are 
not constantly challenged by tho more progressive element 
of the population# These minor parties serve the purpose of 
advancing nex? ideas in the field of social and political 
scionce and although the parties themselves have never been 
successful, their ideas have been accepted in whole or in 
part.

The labor legislation in existence today was achieved 
through constant agitation by these minor parties and by 
organized labor as represented by the American Federation 
of Labor, the Independent Brotherhoods and the Congress of 
Industrial Organisation. This evolutionary process has been 
alow in achieving security for the people, and this slowness 
has been a source of irritation for many of the more radical 
reformers, hut at least we have escaped a social revolution 
with its accompanying misery and distress. Perhaps its very 
slowness has made It more substantial. Having established 
these reforms after deliberate and painstaking investigation 
and controversy. It is unlikely that they will be destroyed 
by shifts in the political character of Congress and the 
Administration. The minor parties have been instrumental in 
bringing about this peaceful revolution— this gradual change—  
over a period of years and thus have made an important con
tribution. They have presented a continuous challenge to 
the old established order which they have believed should

• 1-SSBS7
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be altered with due regard for the econonio and social 
welfare of thooe who compose it* If there is no real need 
for change, it is unlikely that any labor party or any other 
reactionary group can achieve enough influence to seriously 
threaten democratic processes*

If the American people want to continue to improve 
their economic and social position, they must continue to . 
advance progreesive programs which can be enacted into law. 
Only through political action can they hope to influence 
future legislation and this often entails organization of ft 
new political party.
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